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Hope will lead Egis' development and growth in areas including consulting, engineering, project management, smart mobility ...
Egis names Bob Hope as KSA MD amid 'significant' growth plans
Michaelis, Fort Jackson commander, takes the post colors from Maj. Gen. Lonnie Hibbard, command of the Center for Initial Military Training, signifying Michaelis' command of the installation. (Robert ...
New chapter begins as Michaelis takes command
In May, the Marine Corps broke ground on a new, state-of-the-art wargaming facility intended to house various capabilities to enhance warfighter preparedness. The groundbreaking ceremony, held aboard ...
Breaking new ground: Corps’ wargaming center ready for construction
Druva Inc., the leader in Cloud Data Protection and Management, today announced the launch of its new Managed Service Provider (MSP) program. Part of the Druva Compass Partner Program, the new program ...
Druva Launches Industrys First MSP Program with the Simplicity, Security, and Scale of a SaaS Platform
West Texas A&M University (WTAMU) has introduced a new specialization track to its Master of Business Administration program, aiming to offer students an ...
WT expands MBA program with new specialization track
News that a global financial technology firm is set to open an office in Greenwich this fall, bringing 200 jobs to the area, was hailed by business leaders and public officials. The iCapital Network, ...
Lamont: Global financial firm opening Greenwich office, bringing 200 jobs
Robert Reffkin, the CEO of tech-focused real ... "It will be more seamless and less complex," says Reffkin. People will remain a vital part of the real estate process. A tech-centric real estate ...
Compass CEO Robert Reffkin on the Future of Real Estate
Once a topic confined to activism and academia, environmental justice has washed over national conversation, and industry is preparing for the next wave.
The Rising Tide of Environmental Justice and Preparing for the Next Wave
Women are still underrepresented in engineering, but as this year’s WE50 awards show, their work has touched every corner of the UK despite the challenges of Covid-19 ...
‘They’ve kept the power on’: 2021’s top 50 women in engineering – the full list
A pair of recently completed projects in Houston, contrasting in virtually every way yet each one elevating the ritual of experiencing the visual arts, neatly illustrate the shifting priorities and ...
In Houston, a glowing new home (and a remade old one) for modern art
Tourism favourites Malta, Madeira, Spain’s Balearic Islands and various Caribbean islands have been added to the UK’s updated green lists. The Department for Transport (DfT) has added 16 destinations ...
Green list countries update - live: Malta, Balearic Islands and Madeira join UK green list
A glance at some of the day's highlights from the Proactive Investors US and Canada newswires Your daily round-up from the world of Proactive PharmaDrug Inc. (CSE:BUZZ) (OTCPINK:LMLLF) has announced ...
NA Proactive news snapshot: PharmaDrug, Vicinity Motor, Royal Road Minerals, Vox Royalty UPDATE
NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Axonius, the leader in cybersecurity asset management ... achieve a unified view of their environments, and efficiently meet emerging security compliance requirements.
Axonius Cybersecurity Asset Management Platform Now Available on DLT Solutions GSA Schedule
Gold79 Mines Ltd. (TSXV: AUU) ("Gold79" or the "Company") is pleased to announce that based on the positive results from initial mapping and sampling in 2021, the Company has again significantly ...
Gold79 Doubles Land Position After Successful Sampling at the Gold Chain Project - MarketWatch
"The growth in alternative investing – particularly private markets – continues at pace and with that growth comes the burden of complex ... environment to manage, extract and audit data from an ...
ACCELEX Raises $5M in Seed Round of Venture Funding
as we are always looking for the best ways to provide seamless execution to brands’ premium television ad experiences across digital channels,” said Robert Aksman, President of BrightLine.
Flashtalking and BrightLine partner
Let’s face it, online meeting rooms and video platforms are not entirely conducive learning environments, Dr Robert Coles ... the training of individuals involved in complex decision making or change ...
Is virtual learning overrated?
In the current economic environment with low but ... column or have other comments or questions, Robert Stepleman can be reached c/o Dow Wealth Management, 8205 Nature’s Way, Lakewood Ranch ...
THE RATIONAL INVESTOR: Non-traded REITs aren’t for the typical investor
There is a nexus between these domains, and each has a complex technology landscape ... efficiencies in water usage and tailings management,” said Robert Cooke, a Paterson & Cooke co-founder ...
Black & Veatch, Paterson & Cooke to Collaborate on Integrated Solutions in Tailings, Water and Energy Management in Mining
Robert Barnes, architect and university lecturer ... ll get the remaining earring made into a necklace instead. Mikaela Atkins-Blake, working in the arts, Glasgow ‘It was only when I got ...
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